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A Resolution to congratulate the MTSU Football Team for returning "Harvey" to MTSU.

Whereas: The Totem Bowl has been one of the most celebrated athletic contests in MTSU's history and,

Whereas: Because of MTSU's recent move to Division I-A College Football, they will no longer play Tennessee Tech in football and,

Whereas: On October 3, 1998, the MTSU Blue Raider Football team, led by legendary Football Coach Boots Donnelly, defeated Tennessee Tech in the final Totem Bowl and,

Whereas: The victory returned "Harvey" to his rightful home at MTSU.

Therefore let it be resolved by the 61st Congress of the Student Government Association of Middle Tennessee State University, That

Section 1. The SGA, on the behalf of the entire Student Body, congratulates the MTSU Football Team for their victory and their efforts to return "Harvey" to his home at MTSU.

Section 2. The SGA requests Sidelines print a copy of this resolution in their newspaper.

Section 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon approval, the student welfare requiring it.
MEMORANDUM

To: Mr. Jason Lawson
Mr. Tim Smith
Mr. Eric Spear
Ms. Jennifer Sykora
Mr. Aaron Tallent
Mr. Jerome Hurska
Mr. Jeremy Parham
Mr. Tyson McClanahan

From: Robert C. LaLance, Jr.
Vice President for Student Affairs

Re: SGA Bill 6-98-F

Date: December 7, 1998

This will advise that I am approving the referenced legislation as enacted by the SGA House of Representatives and Senate. Please let me know if you have any questions.

cc: Dr. Tom Burke